
SWEET TREATS 

allergies & intolerances - please speak to a member of the team and they will be happy to inform you of the ingredients in each dish 

 

Vanilla Crème Brulee £7.50 

Tart au Chocolat, Crème Chantilly  £9 

Lemon Posset, Raspberry, Mint, Shortbread  £8 

Pavlova for 2 to Share, IOW Strawberry, Vanilla Ice Cream £14 

La Gitana Manzanilla, Bodegas Hidalgo - 75cl 100ml £4.5 £26 

Manzanilla sherry, bone dry and rich. Incredibly fresh, with a salty, tangy character reminiscent of a sea breeze. A complex, 

nutty palate and crisp, palate-cleansing finish. 

 

 

Muscat de Beaumes de Venise 2015, M.Chapoutier, France - 37.5cl  100ml £10.5 £32  

Muscat Petit Grains grapes make this sweet wine distinctive. Golden yellow in colour and a powerful, rich and elegant nose of 

candied fruits and flowers. A well-balanced palate, with a great length and good, steady aromatic persistence.  

Henriques & Henriques 10 Year Old Malvasia Madeira - 50cl 100ml £11 £46 

Fortified wine from the Portuguese island off the coast of Morocco. Intense and deep coloured with intense aromas of nuts, honey 

and wood. The full and soft body has complex flavours of walnuts, dried fruits, coffee and caramel.  

Vin de Constance 2015, South Africa - 50cl  £98  

Sweet wine produced in the Western Cape. Fresh and refined with citrus and orange zest balancing sugar content. Well 

balanced by crisp acidity with a long, succulent finish. 

 

 

Fonseca Bin 27 - 75cl 100ml £5 £29  

This Reserve Port shares the heritage and style of the late-bottled vintage ports. Deep and youthful ruby colour, with an 

intense and fruity aroma. The palate full-bodied and round, with a luscious, velvety texture. 

Fonseca Unfiltered LBV 2011 - 75cl  £36  

Grapes used to produce this Port grow on Fonseca’s own vineyards and on other top properties in the Cima Corgo and Douro 

Superior areas of the Douro. Dense and black fruit aromas, bitter chocolate and black fruit flavours. Long finish.  

Taylor's 10 Year Old Tawny - 75cl  £54  

This port produced by Taylor’s estate is a superb example of the aged tawny style. Mellow and elegant, combining delicate 

wood notes with rich aromas of mature fruit. 

Fonseca 1985 Vintage - 75cl  £198  

A wine poised between youth and maturity. Blackcurrant, cherry and ground coffee notes, full round palate supported by 

thick well integrated tannins. Long velvety finish.  
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